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                                                           Spelling Medal  

                                                                By Greta Atilano  

             As I laid in the hands of the proud victor of the town spelling bee I was so happy that I was finally 

 acquired by one of the smartest kids in town. But in the midst of my joy, I was whisked away into a dark 

 pocket. Years passed, and I dreamed of one day escaping the pocket of these dingy pants. I thought would 

 never see the light of day again until one morning I was placed in a cold and ominous space in the crisp 

 autumn air. As I rested in the crevice, I heard the giggles of children and could only hope for the best.  



                  The Watch 

                                                                     By DeMarco Avila 

 I waited hours upon hours for Boo Radley to put me on. When days passed I soon 

decided to  stop and just relax, watching time tick. A week passed when I was finally 

tinkered with, yet as his gentle hands lifted me out of his pocket, I realized that I would 

probably never work again. I saw his dis-satisfaction with me, and that's when he put me 

back in his pocket. After a while I was lifted out, and placed in a dark, mysterious cavern. 

A few days passed when finally, the small hands of a savior rescued me. There I would be 

brought back to life, and much more.  



Chewing Gum 

By Landon Cash 

 I sat silently inside my wrapper waiting for the dreadful day someone would chew me, 

and then spit me out in a trash can or the grass. As I was carried around in the heat, my shape 

started to mold and melt into the form of my captor’s encasing. Until one day, everything went 

really dark, darker than usual. Was I inside someone’s mouth? No, I didn't feel anything, but then 

where was I? That's when my wrapper started to open. I feared the worst to come.



 I sit in the tree waiting for someone to find me. One day around 3:00 p.m., I hear 

footsteps running towards the tree I'm in. I hear a little girl scream out saying, "Jem, there's 

something in the hole!" It feels as if they knew exactly what they were looking for, but as soon as 

they see what I am they don't have a clue. The boy picks me up and looks at me cluelessly. All 

they see is a rusted piece of metal. They run home with me in their hand. They walk up to a tall 

man and ask if he knows what I am. He correctly says that I'm an old Spelling Bee metal. The 

little kids examine me for awhile, and then I'm put in a trunk for safe keeping.

              The Old Medal 
    
   By Rose Costello



A Soap Figurine 

By Maya Crane  

 A little while ago I was just a regular bar of soap. I figured I would just get used for 

washing hands, and one day I would disappear into nothingness. Well, luck was on my side 

because a tough looking fellow decided that I could be useful for something other than washing. 

He prodded, poked, scrapped, cut, sliced, molded, and picked at me until he was satisfied with 

what he had created. I didn't know until later that he had changed me into a humanoid sculpture. 

I assumed that he would keep me as company, he seemed like a very lonely man, but yet again, I 

was wrong. What a shocker, right? It was dark when he took me outside, all that I remember is 

the smallness of the place he set me down in. Right after he set me down, another sculpture soon 

followed. I don't know what comes next for my new friend and me, but who knows? It could be 

the adventure of a lifetime.



Jem's Pants   
           
                          By Hannah Cullum  

 I was so happy resting on Jem until one night he left me tangled in the cold and poky  

fence. He just abandoned me. Finally someone, besides Jem, picked me up, took me out from  

the fence,  and mended  my cuts. He took delicate care of me, but I still missed Jem. He  

carefully  folded me back into a comfortable position, and he placed me on top of the cold  

fence. I sat in the chilly night until Jem came back for me at 2 a.m. 



The Watch 

 By Daniel Garza 

“I was alone. My owner set me on the shelf of the doomed, alone with no one to talk to. I 

had seen others being put on the shelf and never coming off. I thought to myself, ‘I am useless. I 

have lost my sense of time and cannot be fixed, but I still have hope.’ One day, my owner, thank 

God, picked me up, went out the door, and placed me in a knot in the big oak tree.  I had to spend 

a cold, dark night in that hole. It was the worst night I ever had. Then, two children saw me and 

put me in their warm hands; I felt loved. One of the children, named Jem, tried to fix me. He 

took me apart but didn't know how to construct me again and here I am now, with my 12 and 18 

toothed-gear missing,” the watch said. 

“So, who was your owner?” asked the twine.  

“My owner,” the watch said, “was Arthur ‘Boo’ Radley.” 

“Mine was too!” the twine exclaimed!



Wrigley's Gum  

By Devin Henry       

I once was falling asleep, and then I remembered Boo Radley. Everyone thought he was 

so scary, but really he was just like anyone else. He wanted to help everyone, but for some rea-

son he isn't able to go outside. I think about it all the time. Everyone loves gum, and somehow 

Boo thought of giving me, a whole package of Wrigley’s Gum, to some neighborhood children. 

Would he ever come out of the house and tell people why he stayed in there so long? Only the 

book will tell. 



 
 

 
 

 
        
 
  
 
 
        Spelling Medal 

 
          By Faustin Leonard 
 
 I was made long before the competition started. At that time, I felt great and happy,  
 
for all spelling medals knew their purpose, for they were to be given to the best spellers in 
 
the competition. I myself couldn't wait for that day to come. I spent days day-dreaming of  
 
this moment, and when it finally came, I was overjoyed. I couldn't contain myself and  
 
started to play around like a little kid. Unfortunately, my owner  dropped me on the ground  
 
during shipment, and I went unnoticed. Then days of sadness followed, I was left alone and  
 
abandoned. Finally, someone found me and threw me into a tree randomly. One day, a little  
 
girl found me. Now my journey begins in the soft hands of an inquisitive girl.



Bee A Winner 

By Hally López  

 I was in the tree for a while when I was found by Scout, Jem, and Dill. They did not 

know what I was or where I came from. Soon they found out Boo put me in the tree, and the 

three of them were supposed to find me. I am shiny and new, and Scout for sure loves me. I was 

one of the last things Scout and Jem found because Mr. Radley cemented the knot hole in the 

tree. I hope they find out more about Boo and why Boo had me. 



Jem’s Pants 

By Cinco Medina 

 I was on Jem’s legs until all of a sudden he just jumped, and I was on a fence. I don't 

know what happened, I just stayed there and listened to the sound of the wind blow. At one point 

I just felt someone come and grab me. I felt a sign of relief for a little bit, but then I realized that 

the person that picked me up was not Jem. I was actually hurting a lot because there was a hole 

in me. The person that had grabbed me started to fix me, and I was very happy. Then Jem came 

back and got me, and I was so relieved and happy.



                                                              First Lively Day       

By Avalouisa Newman-Caro 

 I have learned that time goes on. Funny, I had to learn that since I'm a watch. I gave out  

a long time ago, but I'm told I still have value. I'll tell you, I really thought I was going to be  

tossed out when he picked me up for the first time in what seems like years. There is no  

respect for objects that aren't working anymore. All I needed was a little love like that boy, Jem,  

gave me. It's all bit too late now. I needed fixing a long while ago, but I appreciate the boy's  

efforts. It did feel cool and relieving to just chill in the tree, yet those days of layingnaround are  

over. Hopefully, new adventures will start with these fellas. Unless of course, like always, I'm  

just set down and never picked up.                                  



.



Spelling Medal 

By Hayden Patek 

         I was worn on the neck of Boo Radley for a while, as he was proud of his winning.  

During the heat in the summer, I began tarnishing because of Boo Radley’s sweat. I was hoping 

that one day I would be taken off of Boo’s neck or put onto a neck of a cold person. One day, 

Boo Radley took me off his sweating neck and placed me into a chilly knot-hole. Would 

someone else pick me up? Will I lay here forever in this nice, cold hole? 



The Old Spelling Bee Medal 

By Elle Reede 

 I had been watching the years fly by, as I hid in the corner of an old shelf. Tarnished and 

bent, I felt that I had more of a connection with this house than the two people that lived here 

did. There once was a time where I remembered a little boy with a huge smile as he hugged me 

for how proud he was to have me. He would often look at me and smile, but that was a long time 

ago. That innocent child has been taken from this house, and all that's left is a ghost. I was roused 

from my sleep as a gentle hand picked me up. We traveled until he placed me in a new home. 

Later I smiled upon a new pair of friends, ones who reminded me of my little boy.
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Carved Soap Figure 

By Laura M. Reilly 

	 	 I am made of soap. I live under Boo Radley's care. I was carved with a very sharp 

knife into something that resembles a human. I am very surprised about how I look. Then 

someone grabs me and puts me in their pocket. Finally, I am relieved of this sweltering heat, and 

I am put in a very hollow tree. I hear the voices of children and realize I look exactly like them. 

What will happen to me now? 



Spelling Medal 

                                                         By Isobella Shannon 

I was made in a factory with many others like me. Students that came to the Spelling Bee 

stared at me as they passed, I could tell I was important to them. A very intelligent student 

plucked me from the table I was on and took me with them. Later in the years, I was taken to a 

knot hole in a tree. There I sat until two other children found me. Where I go now is a mystery. 

 
 



Broken Pocket Watch 

By Diego Trevino  

 As I looked around, I could feel the crunching of bones inside of me. I was in deep pain. 

At that moment I knew, I was broken. There I laid, patiently, in the dark tree hole, just hoping I 

would be noticed. Then one day, a group of friends found me. I suddenly felt a strong pain as I 

was picked up. Just as the pain grew worse, I suddenly felt a feeling of relief. There I sat in the 

soft pillow of a boy's palm. Then thought to myself, "Maybe today was the day I was going to be 

saved." Then I felt like a doctor was doing surgery me. As I looked at the boy, a depressed look 

grew upon his face. At the moment I knew, I was broken forever. It was over. 




Jem’s Pants 

By Rolando Trevino 

 I sat there on the barbed wire fence just thinking to myself, would Jem ever come back to 

get me? All of a sudden, a man grabbed me and folded and sewed me so I looked new. Jem came 

later in the night to get me. He was very sad in his room. 



     Chewing Gum 

     By Lily Webb 

 As I was picked up out of the knot-hole by Boo Radley’s house, I was startled. I didn't 

know what was going on until I saw that three kids had picked me up. They were very happy, but 

I was not at all. They started eating me. It was awful! After that, I was just an empty gum 

wrapper.



The Hard Life 

By Diego Zambrano 

 It was a rather harsh morning and afternoon being stretched out to much pleasure of my human, 

Jem, running around. Thankfully to my comfort, later in the evening when the sun was setting, I was not 

on fire. Jem and I were moving very slowly around in the evening going around a strange looking house. 

Then, all of a sudden we moved in a flurry. Jem sprints towards a fence. I felt a stinging pain as I got a 

cut, and I saw Jem stick to the fence. He looked at me, and then started sprinting away. All I could think 

about was what would happen to me.


